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Lord Rosebery and the Liberal League -

O O
N Londpn the other dày, Lord 

Rosebery, the president of 
the Liberal League, addres
sed a largely attended meet
ing of the League at the 
Whitehall Rooms of
Hotel Métropole. ___

• Gentlemen of the Liberal 
League—I am very glad to 

meet you once more, and I shall have 
to ask you, as I have a considerable 
ground to go over, to allow me to con
dense some heads of my argument 
Which otherwise I should prefer to _ 
Pan*1- I confess that at the end of 
1905, when the new Government was 
formed, I had come to the conclusion 
that the league might well and fitting
ly come to

Socialism, and if it came to a choice 
between So<9h.lism and protection, I 
for one should have ho hesitation, dis
agreeable as the course would be. In 
j)referring protection. (Cheers.) I will 
tell you why. Protection is a great 
evil (hear, hear), Jt is a great tyranny, 
it is a great source of corruption 
(hear, hear); but Socialism is the end. 
of all things, Empire religious faith, 
freedom, property—Socialism is the 
death blow to all. ("Hear, hear,” and 
cheers.) It is for that reason, when I 
recall to you what a death blow Soc
ialism is to religion, to Empire, to lib
erty, and to property, that I read with 
hained
of Socialism signed by 100 ministers of 
religion, who seem imperfectly to com
prehend the doctrines they have ad
vocated, but lend their honored name 
to a system which I will not now char
acterize. Well, now, gentlemen, witli 
regard to that phantom of evil to 
which I have alluded—perhaps the 
word “phantom” is not well chosen, 
because it is a reality—we- had' some 
notable elections in 1907. We had the 
Liberals and the Conservatives fighting 
at each others throats for their own 
causes—“frefe trade and no Second 
Chamber” on one banner, “protection 
and the House of Lords” on the other 
—at close grips with each other, striv
ing with each other for the husks, and 
letting the Socialists slip away with 
the kernel, which was the seed. I do 
not know any spectacle which struck 
me as so ludicrous, and at the 
time as so tragic. The Liberal 
was fighting for free trade and no 
Second Chamber—no - Second Chamber 
Just at the moment when a Second 
Chamber was most necessary (hear, 
hear) and free trade. Why, what 
would become of free trade if Social
ism were predominant? Protection 
would not be merely a natio,nal bene
fit, but a national necessity. When all 
the means of production, manufacture, 
the land were the property of the 
State, the State would only be pro
tecting its own without the risks that

and I will give you a concrete in
stance. ever it means. I can imagine second chamber ceases to exist. That 

is the procedure which the plan of 
the government facilitates, and which 
it makes absolutely certain oft opera
tion in the event of a ministry which 
wishes, as many members of the 
House of Commons do, for a single 
chamber alone. I put that before 
as a very grave possibility of a policy 
which at this juncture I confess I 
look forward to with apprehension. Is 
that Liberalism ? It is not the Liber
alism in which I was reared. (Cheers.) 
A general election turns, as I have al- 
ready said, generally on some enthus
iasm, some proposed particular 
measure, some question of foreign 
policy, but' it does not mean—at least 
the nation In its cooler mood does 
not mean—that it returns a govern
ment to absolute and uncontrolled 
power foivsix years. Think how that 
might turn out. Suppose, for 
pie, a general election were to turn 
,the present Licensing Bill. I do not 
suppose it will, but supposing it did. 
I do not pronounce an opinion on the 
Licensing. Bill one. way or the other, 
but I do say this, that all the enor
mous force of an overpowering inter
est will be brought to bear against 
the party or the government that are 
responsible for this Licensing Bill,

fmany
earnest and prudent Liberals to say, 
“We do not want to abolish the House 
of Lords, We only want, to eviscerate 
and emascplate it.”- Now, eviscera
tion and emasculation are rather ser-

„ . , , . tous processes. (Laughter.) They may
found in the House of say “We want to convert it into what 

commons in the year 1893, when it it should be—a register house for 
passed a Bill for Irish Home Rule? bins sent up by the House of Com- 
Certamly not. The fact is that at a morts.” That may be. I am not quite 
general election, which is very often sure that that would be altogether 
brought about under a sudden impulse, satisfactory to the present members 
a sudden enthusiasm, or a sudden re- of that assembly, which contains 
pugnance, the voice of the nation is some men of extraordinary ability, 
heard in gross but not in detail. It some men of great ability. I do not 
gives a mandate in gross and not in know how far they would be content 
detail. It gives a certain body of men t0 sit on red benches insufficiently 
—the Government for the time, or the covered with red leather until the 
Government coming in, or the Govern- Ser?fSn,t'at"ar™s c°mes up and says, 
ment having the majority—it gives to - c°ming up from the House
them a general authority to act in its ,, Commons; be good enough to pass
name, but it certainly does not imply ‘ or yp“ wju„?ee
by that that it is bound to agree dur- {hat pin to X
ing the Whole six years of the Parlia- thît’ become Somî nhün
ment with whatever measures, unex- sopher has said that the woret^use 
pected' or other, that Government may you can mit a man to 1s to hanv him choose to bring forward We had a bu? iThinK if Sis pTan^aca^d t'S 
concrete instance last night that the very worst use you can put a man of 
Scottish Land Bill must be passed be- .ability to is to put him- into the House 
cause 57 Scottish members supported of Lords. I know very well—at least 
it I never questioned the fact for a I think I know very well—that the 
moment. The Scottish members are government do no't mean to abolish 
always a loyal, devoted and enthusias- the House of Lords. (Cheers.) I do 
tic body of men who cling to a cause not care what they mean, tyit I know 
in which they are enlisted. That is what they are doing, and ,1 know' ttfls 
the secret why the Scotch clung to the a*s°, that ft this plan had been in 
Stuarts long after every one else had, operation in 1893 we should now have 

same given them up. But if I am told that bad an Ir,sh 
party the Scottish members, when they were 

elected in 1906, were elected on the 
basis that they were to introduce the 
Irish land system and the Irish land 
courts into Scotland, that they were 
to cast aspersions and disparagement 
on every Scottish county council and 
the whole system of elective bodies in 
Scotland, then I say, I beg your par
don, I cannot go so far as that. I 
never heard such a measure dreamt or 
thought of, and I do not believe that 
at that time, outside a lunatic asylum,

___ it was even contemplated. (Laughter.)
, . - protection entails in the present state But I admit that a mandate is given
independent Parliament «Lour community. Therefore the ban- in gross and not ip detail to a Gov- 

ner of the Liberal party was, I venture ernment at a general election The 
to say, an absurdity in that contest. If ’ma'ndate is confirmed by by-elections 
Socialism were to dominate our com- showing that the nation is still anx- 
™y lba Liberal party ,must be iously supporting the Government. I 
aware Giat it would inevitably-disap- cannot say that -that te the case at 
pear. The advocates of progress would present. The by-elections have shown 
either enter on the path of false ideals a flagging faith in the - Government 
held oufi by the Socialists, or would re- which does not imply that all the 
coll from such progress' altogether and measures in detail are all they were 
join the Conservative forces. The supposed to be in gross two years ago 
Conservative party would prpbably 
fare better, because'in all communities 
there must be necessarily a conserva
tive force, but what would the use of 
a Conservative party be when there 
was nothing left to Conserve?

“An Effective Second Chamber."
I have hurried on to the last point 

on which I wish to lay special stress 
today, because I am anxious to lay 

readiness'con*-’ n?°8,t @tress apon u “» being the least ■ jaVd- tSo oùr dr* ■ SfeioM % aH ‘he. PQi.»|s, on .w^ioh I
maments on land., All that is neces- ?£ï?„lo“cie<3f—* m?an ‘he P°lflt of an 
f 1 r-’, because when you allow your ar- 6ffecllve Second Chamber. This is a 
maments tô sink-below-a certain level counlry ln which all the barriers to 
you will be- liable to periodical and p°pular oaprioe, popular impulse, pop- 
sometimes absurd panics, unworthy ;of ,w,hi™ are by far the weakest,
a great natiofi (cheers), and dangerous had formerly a very strong Sec-
to the very heart of the Empire. The ond Chamber backed up by the veto of 
second -reason for maintaining our , ® Sovereign. The veto of the Sover- 
sane Imperialism is this—that it is egn has ,onS disappeared,- and it Is 
necessary to hbld high that' flag, keep- soaght t? do Away witivthè ef-
mg it pure and unalloyed from that ïfcUveness of the Second Chamber.
Imperialism which has protection as 
its basis (cheers), and which sees in 
Protection the surest guarantee of the 
Empire. I speak with great respect of 

ur self-governing colonies. I'do not 
fl,r a moment criticize their tariffs, 
which, from their point of .view, are, 
no doubt, expedient and 
sary, but I '

ernment were to be carried Out, it | commercial interests, and the religious 
^ plarLo£ Proceeding by resolution and social conditions of our nfotie
ohr«ii?flï,“P.UlI“tlf?Jîere At the ^me time we must not - W-" 

to be earried out, in my judgment get that two of the main featuresot 
there would be only one resource left Lord Rosebery's Chesterfield prl- 
to preserve the contèol of the will of gramme not hitherto carried'into nrac- 
the nation over its once elected rep- tlcal effect still formed nan 
resentatives, and that would be some bad told them of toeir programme form of the Swiss referendum. They were to i'nsîst on ^-e^™'

Reform of the House of Lords tlon being paid to the educational ,re- 
I omitted in-stating what had oc- flottements of the country, and oil a 

curred since the resolutions of 1895 mo^e serioos consideration being giv- 
egainst the House of Lords—I omit- ?P t0 the housing of -the people. While 
ted, and I beg your pardon for it, F“ey were opposed to, the declaration 
the most important of all the changes. ,thelr President had referred.
It is that the House of Lords has declared ip favour of state own-
pledged Itself to reform itself.. (Laugh- ^ jP land, and that all means of 
ter.) Oh, you may laugh. They have Production and distribution and - ex- 
pledged themselves to reform- them- change, should be in the hands of the 
selves—that which they have always at the same time," their
refused to do hitherto. I do not know „ ®f\.pol t cal Party had always been, 
who the gentleman was who laughed i , , trusted always would be, at-
at that. I am chairman of that com- Iac“ed to a programme of sane, m 
mltteé. I think I know more of It and necessary social reform,
than he does, and I can say this, that _ elr Prasldent had never lacked cour- '
I havfe found-a spirit of earnestness **el, He was, and he trusted would 
and anxiety for reform in that com- continue tor many years, one of those 
ihlttee which I at any rate on enter- ^re®t PPlitical reserves and assets of 
Ing it had not ventured to hope. 0ULflation to' whom they looked for 
(Cheers.) Therefore, If I am not" very guidance, and he trusted they might 
much disappointed, the Issufe at the aI?° look for leadership. (Cheers.) He 
next general election, so far as it ln- proposed that they should offer their 
volves the question of a Second Cham- T108*- sincere thanks to their prest- 
ber at all, will not lie between the dent for bis address./(Cheers.)
House of Lords as it is and no Sec- Sir Thomas Glen-Coats seconded the 
°nd Chamber, but it will lie ■ between resolution, causing some merriment 
no Second Chamber and a reformed by inadvertantly describing it as a 
Second Chamber. I, for one, at any toast, 
rate, feel that, unless the Liberal Mr- C. Wilson Seears 
League in its renewed programme and to propose an amendment to the effect 
constitution is prepared to maintain that' that meeting of Libères ex 
the principle of a reformed,- efficient pressed its hearty sympathy with sir Second Chamber, I at any rate could Henry Campbell-Bannerman"ni 
have nothing tO\do with it. (Cheers.) ness -and also wlth Mr Asquith w»im
There is coming a time-in my Judg- he hoped those present wluld ’dd no"
ment it is imminent, nay, it may have thing in any way to thwart o
already come—when members, when make it difficult for him to carry out
People may have to choose between noble reforms " carry, °*ît
Socialism and anti-Soclalism, or Soci- T-_a ____ . ,alism (or semi-Socialism)-and protec- e<j olt?. th , fJFï'3 chairman, point- 
lion. On thé other hand there may ment _n-at.vt^aj;J*]as,.T10t en amend- 
be coming a .time when yovr will have unanimously1*6 reaolution
to choose between no Second Chamber T a-, ",__ ___ -
and a reformed Second Chamber. I I am *e3p0n8c; aeid>:—

suppose such a govern- w“'unine party naa at heart, riVed, biRwhen^he^hne cnm^Tor ^ Vtite ot thanks, more espetially7 as°Ult

should be the means andP machinery tl?J1 you must have it one way or the thi* will assume, as I believe, a para- sj^erad as an ^
ft’TL'&u......... ...... ......

ESvraiiSr S5SS-3 -2*5 s MurvsspAf SÿSWi™ss-jsvsr: sasiutsS <4»^‘sâs
again reject it unless; wearv lead in mv infirment h a . sincere: I look to .the. present govern- 11 ' fel* outside the scope of my re-ing. such a life,’ which I can'weli con- the abolition of any second Chamber Plent 11.0ur bulwark against Social- |Pat'Hs tonight, which, of course, were1
célve, they pass it—that of co^Te whatever and the>emovs? of tw i-!ï (Cheers.) It is quite true’that *!• the nature of a new departure, Mr.
accelerates the procedure. You send barrier betweenh the uncontrolled Wfil LffSf ltB programme Witte ^«rks^has made pointed reference to
it up a third ttme,i.and the House of of the House of Commons and its on t0 the Second Chamber. It is the schemes -of social reform which
Lords rejects it, put whether they r«£ eration. Now l think that* Is a verC qUlte *rue ‘hat I differ from It; with were emphaatoed at our meeting at
Ject it or not li.hebornes law and the grave matter If the nlan of the cov fefard t0 tbe Land Bill which it has Chesterfield. T thought It the less ne-

•• vvtnihr. “ V= matter, n the plan o/the gov- introduced for Scotland, but AOt with pessary—and, Indeed, I should not
■. . .. regttrd to that yvhich it has introduced «Wte had time to do It in connexion

Æ 'I -4 • , „ri - ■** _ f°r England. But these two meas- with other matters—because, strange-
■ J ___ ■ 1 • Pres, in ray judgment, are not likely V enough, all the three measures, all
« , VI T 1 d ffll fjk I 1 I -g x-e ever to. pass; and, therertre, they in the three points on which I called for

» m 1 1 /J ml I II .11 III | | 1 I | ffl respect Interfere with my confl- Instant legislation when the Liberal
ww M. JL 1^1 J. I A I. | I III deuce in the present government. I Party should come into power, are 1

" -*• look to the present' government and I Ule King’s Speech of this
ident Falconer of Tt i. _ see there an assemblage of earnest, we may faithfully trust the govern-Toronto, snoke ’on dh^tmmmVerSltA °i able' courageous men (cheerfe), Bln- ment to carry them into effect. They 
between the nn1veroiM,C o^?°*v grdand Snlarly successful in administration were education, licensing, and housing.
—both being- educator? of^^mocrlolf 80 far’ ip wh09e hands our foreign Tw,° of the Bills have been introduced,
He had of fats Democracy- policy and ottr services are safe; and and,a third, we may be sure, will not
pathy wfth edRorlti wrffSs 1 rejoice to think-that we have such tarry We accentuate- the Impeitel-
thought It Should he rece^J for d B body, of men to stand between us ,sm our programme, it is true, but 

• to have a strenuous tWonüS and what 1 believe to be a great evil our Imperlalispi, as I have already
" academic education Jm? oth0J"0U8h and a great danger. But governments stated, is founded on the health and . 

background of knowledgeh»nfi c^n“* are not eternal. Bfe have'to look be- -Well-being of the people as its sur™ 
tency The universlt(!tf™~ « compe- yond the existence of this government basts, and therefore the social pro
viding a constituency TC wbtCh P5v" b? the Peril°ua future when the So- gramme is indissolubly united with, 
papers must afilnai- ch the cialist or semi-Sbcialtst left wing of the Imperialist sentiment of the Lib-
tlM h, aï Æ ÆS.T8 the Liberal party may capture its des- frai League. (Cheers.) I do not 
tain their hold The me? reJ I tlnlea. or when protection may be in /hat you will wish to go op
an independent attitude such , the hlgh Plac6B ot the land; It is w'tb the Liberal League on the basisbefore; Writers were]isten£d^n î1]?"' as 1 thlnk’ that thei value of the which I have stated today. That will
only by Hght of Their IblM?? Tn n ° f‘iberaI League will be seen, and it '* a matter for- your mature cons!*-
ada there wL probably a Mrw la for ^ contingency that ft should «ration. Either way I shall be per-
portlon of unlvfraitvmen P°: ** organized. (Cheers.) I do not fectiy content. I shall not be sorry
Other country.theaudience think that for that purpose we can to' obtain my complete freedom, the
essarlly critical, and unless the Daws î°° s0°n reorganize the Liberal League ®“jy check to which is my connexion 
gauged the inteledtoti power” oi torir “ conflicts in no way with party .ft>y- with this Influential body, while, on 
•readers, their hold would lessen Thi a*ty- ,11 does n°t In any way touch the other hand, until you find a more 
relations of the university anfi the Bills that the government has in- efficient president—which - you could
press were very close and^f the tor ‘reduced, for I have not mentioned *asily d° < 'No> «K»”)—I hope to <jon-
mer provided what ’it shoulfi 6 <>ne of them except ln the way of 11- ‘tnue the work, of the league strenu-
should draw more closely together1*?? lustration, and ft may be wanted soon- "oirefy; I shàlf Be only tfoo happy to be 
both were engaged in buÎTm^ ub ? er than you think. But I honestly be- associated with you; but,, of course, 
better citizenship K up a iteve that the time may come when, * haye passed the sixtieth year when

Mr n TT n-nèr, .i organize as you may, the Liberal Charles James Fox said that he would
Alberta anfi fSÎ?™ 5 ,of the League will not be enough for the abandon politics if he ever reached, it, '
Presr*«lKr ®rlti8h Columbia purpose which I have Indicated. A and as regards,.which Mr. Gladstone 
and trustort that -?h« ffere<î gr6eUngs- time may come—it may not he in my ,aid down the rule that no man should 
at so^tim. h?h h?S8?oiatlon would time, for me there Is only today or take fresh office afterwards (laughter) 
ho«Dfta?itv of th» w»»t t0 ac^pt the tomorrow, I do not think of the dim though his superhuman energies,
Dawson of th?1*?-???81’ 2?d 5®r' J' A; a,ld distant, future—but a time may which I do not share, enabled him 
sured his hearerr???? ,hStandard’ caene when aI1 ‘he forces that oppose to transgress it with pretty tolerable 
the Old to1,6?? the progress in Socialism and that oppose protection completeness. But there are few Mr.
of the interest7t?vr»?h? la?î few years. may have to gather together, to unite, Gladstones, and remembering these 
very striking a.1 n ha?“t C??a??’ was to make their influence felt. I do not two aphorisms, which my experience 
tent since th’» nn,îth^fSeb e^rln ex" know when that may be. I do not entirely confirms, I am hot at all sure 

_-c® African W,ar. 'care to look so far forward. But in how far H is wise, to keep a- president
, .reh" S" wintaon proposed the toast the meantime, sure I am of this, that of such maturity and not look forward 

or The Founders of the Association,” we cannot too carefully strengthen to some younger man. Hcnyever, as 
coupled with the napie of Sir Macken- and reorganize such a force as this long as-my energies enable me to re- 
zie Bowefl, the only charter member that we already have in hand. I ask tain your confidence you may be sure 

. 1116 ex-Premier reviewed you today, then, to rally to' the ^>ro- I shall endeavour to deserve it. 
?e**iial°?2r of the organization, and gramme of which I have given you (Cheers.) " 1 thahk Sir Thomas Glen- 
»8i?du'tbat many of those present "the five salient points—sene Imperial- Coats for his words, and for kindly 

would live to see Its centennial. ism, free trade, hostility tq an Irish endeavouring to give a more convivial
He spoke of the troubles of publish- Parliament, hostility to Socialism, a aspect to our proceedings. (Laughter.) 

era in early days, and referring to the reIormed and efficient Second Cham- I am' sorry we had to drink the toast 
lectures that had been given, said that bcr- 1 believe If you are willing to in Imagination; but I am quite sure 
at that time they would have been do thls- you will achieve .a great work from the aspect of the audience that 
glad to accept advertising of any kind. lyl”g to your' hand today—to maintain it was none the less cordial. (Loud 
He gave an interesting account of thé Principles sound in themselves, to cheers.)
manner in which Mr. H. P. Dwight cpmbat the forces of disunion and Mr. Hinchcliffe Higgins said some of 
toqk the first message over the wire, chaos and operations that can only them, were concerned to know whether 
ln*B®PeviHe- and. the speaker wrote 8pe , disaster to the Empire, and to that was an obituary notice of the 
out the matter for the printer. ' The Pr°vide a centre for men all over the. Liberal League or whether tt was theElS 
tone of the press was now - much betV country, and they are many, who" de- announcement of a new league to be 
ter than ln former days, but the greajt !lre to work together on this basis formed. At all events they had. so 
mass of newspaper readers were not for these objects. (Loud cheers;) far as he had been able to gather 
Attention7 torhé a ?rlot Mr. R. W. Perks proposed a vote of distinct programme befrfre them
?an»r whtok1 attltude of the thanks to Lord Rosebery, and in the and -no sHadow qf a programme. They
to Ptki h? ??. t ld ?<ommand respect course of his speech refereed to Lord would gd away from that meeting 
Sfiiencf ïhat* w^dd°Sorand^1Ve.an ^bery's Ch?sterfleld pro^ammf ‘hat the league, if not dis* f

influence that would not otherwise After the lapse of the yearsTwhich E?lved| was suspended. (“No, no.”> I
had intervened between the announce- He ,was if he was mistaken; he 
ment of that programme and the pres- would like, however, to say how n\Uch 
ent day, they had listened to him re- “'ey were indebted to his lordship 

-commending or recasting that* pro- vfor 016 magnificent service he had 
gramme to fit It to the altered con- ^nderèd to them tfom his place in 
dilions of the political situation of the House of Lords thè other day in 
the day. (Cheers.) He thought they reference to the German Emperor’s 
would al|—it all events, the over- le£ter- (Cheers.) He thought the 
whelming majority of the members of whole of England felt next morning 
the Liberal League—feel that if that Uiat they had lived to see one man, 
gr.eat organization was needed then ane statesman,, one orator who could 
it was even more necessary now, and Bay a very difficult and delicate ? /
it might form a suitable, and indeed t1me’ a tIme that needed very delicate v 
a necessary organisation, round which handling indeed, just the right word 
many of the Liberals might, rally .who and say !t w,th effect. (Cheers.) 
otherwise might be alienated frbm Another speaker rose from the bodv 
them or encouraged to throw their of the meeting and endorsed what had

sixty-three years? but he was never the?rlre^f»Zktoa?to„ v."°Clal Hency Campbell-Bannerman tn his^ "d‘: - ; ;

ÏAàMàuà

I was told last night by the 
Lord Chancellor from the woolsack 
that the voice of the nation can only 
be found ln the House of Commons. 
(Hear, hear.) That is à truth which 
contains a fallacy. Was th% voice of 
the nation

the
He said : 1you

3

ex-

surprise the protest on behalf

an end, havng amply 
achieved its purpose, and this convic
tion has remained with me up to the 
present time; but when I■ communi- 

, qated it to a gathering of the more ac
tive members of the movement, thdy 
had come to a directly- opposite con
clusion. They pointed out the vigor 
oi the league, the continuing necessity 
(ir its principles being advocated at 
the present time; they pointed out that 
from our trunk were still springing up 
fresh sprouts, such as our young friend 

. Mr. Robartes, whose unopposed elec
tion at St. Austell was, perhaps, the 
most gratifying feature of some not 
very gratifying by-elections (laugh
ter); and they said truly—I could not 
argue against them—that these 
anxious times, that these

1
1exam-

on
od-

and suppose by an accident an elec
tion were to take place o'n that issue 
and the enormous and overpowering, 
interest I have spoken of succeeded in 
throwing out the government. You 
would have a government brought in 
—what for? To advocate the inter
ests of one particular trade. There 
would be nothing else in the general 
election, and yet they would be free 
to legislate under our Constitution for 
six years without control.- You may 
think that this is a fanciful idea. It 
Is not a fanciful Idea. It is only five 
year* ago since you and I and all of 
us Were haranguing ; audiences from 
platforms Jin the contry on- what was 
called the khaki question—an election 
brought about entirely on the ques
tion of completing the South African 
war, and which brought back a ma
jority which did a great many other 
things besides completing the South 
African war, and which established 
itself in power comfortably, for every 
object which the party had at heart, 
on that sole issue alone. Oh,, but you 
say, But after all xthat is the British
.. .................. .. " Yes, it is the British

the' Second

!v
. ÿ

were
. C-OT.--V- were nott.mes m which such an organization 

should be allowed to disappear. I gave 
wav to their arguments to that extent, 
hut I did say this—that if the league 
VI ere to take a new day spring of life 
and begin, as It were, ln the second 
year of Its career, It must take new 

; e, new principles—not dropping tho 
old principles—and a new purpose. I 
have said tha-t we do not propose in 
any way to drop the old basis of the 
policy of the league, and for that 
son you will

parliament Sitting ln 
Dublin. ("Hear, hear,” and “No, no.”) 
But the matter is a good deal graver 
not only 'as It affects Home Rule; it 
means the abolition of the second 
chamber itself. Suppose a more Rad
ical, a more' advanced 
than this were to Come Into power, 
and it became weary of this idle for
mula sitting in another room, sick of 
sending up to those dessicated mum
mies in red robes a bill and causing 
thereby a ‘delay of possibly 12 or 18 
months in its becoming' law. Suppose 
this—and it Is not a remote supposi
tion; in fact, I rather think if the 
House of Lords Is to become what the 
government would piake It, I should 
be in favor myself of its instant;abo
lition—but

-

government

-,

excuse me if I do^ot 
dwell at any length on the principles 
we have so long admitted and held. I 
shall not dwell on our continued
position to an 
in Dublin.

■
- '

carriedwasvop-

Sane Imperialism.
I will, however, say one word as to 

the sane Imperialism, which, perhaps, 
was the origin and purpose of our 
foundation. The necessity for sane 
Imperialism continues to exist at the 
present time. I am one eft those who 

□anxious for friendly relations with 
not one, but with all the great lowers 
of Europe. (Heat; hear.) I believe 
that that s.hould be the principle of 
the foreign policy of Great Britain, and 
although 1 know- well the difficulty of 
carrying that out, I should allow noth
ing that was possible tt> interfere with 
that fixed purpose of the foreign pol
icy of Great. Bçi.tajp. But that does 
not du away with thé necessity for

,

mm
'
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Government end Houee of Lords.
Now, I come to another point I 

have been taking it for granted all

ernment Omeans the abolition of the 
Second Chamber. ("No, no.") I do 
not know what that “No" means- 
whether you mean that you agree with 
me or not—but I must proceed, what-

1

not
constant vigilance for the mainten
ance of a vast.superiority at" sea (hear 
hear), and lor constant 
scan/ Wgilanoe, With regard-

■MÊ

m

3The national spirit that Inspires 
Canadian journalism and the high
«th? country

Association, held at the National club, 
whose magnificent dining- hall 
placed at the service of the local com
mittee for the occasion says the To
ronto Mall and Empire. With the 
presence of his Excellency the Gov- 

?nd bls Honor the Lieutenant-Governor there was given 
?\?he affalr a striking effect that was 
™,0or® ‘ban sustained by the splendid
telWto»?f th.e speeches- A high In
tellectual note was struck In the re-

1île Prealdent Falconer, of 
the University of Toronto, which 
not lost ln the other addresses, 
throughout the entire 
there

year, an
title deeds of the Plains of Abraham 
to the Prime Minister of Canada as 
an Imperial trust for all time. ; He had 

;given the. assurance that the money 
for the expropriation .Would be paid# 
the school children of the Dominion, 
and asked thé assistance of the news- 
P8per men in making, his word good 
The tercentenary celebration would 
be of the greatest Importance, as rep
resentatives would-be present from all 
Of Greater Britain; and he hoped it 
would impress not.only the Empire, 
but the whqle world. It was of Im
portance for edqcatlbhal purposes, as 
It would bring home the fact that the 
historic events of the Plains of Abra
ham were almost sacred history, and 
every member of the Empire could af
ford to take part. He hoped that every 
child in the Empire would have

now sought tç 
fectiveness ,of
Now, contrast that with the United 
States, the most democratic commun
ity 1n the world. There you have a 
written Constitution, not one syllable 

.or letter of which can be altered with
out grave and lengthy constitutional 
processes. You have a Senate of over
powering authority. You have the 
veto of the President—not a form that 
has fallen into desuetude, but an active 
and a vlgorpus element In the Consti
tution. Here we have nothing, abso
lutely nothing, but the feeble barrier of 
an hereditary Second Chamber, which 
it is now sought* entirely to abolish. 
(Hear, hèàr:) Now' I must honestly 
say that, considering the menace that 
Socialism reared in this community 
last year and that it is prepared to 
rear on every occasion again, ft does 
strike me as a most amazing policy 
that any. Government should have em
barked at the present time, should have 
proceeded to attempt to abolish the 
only barrier, feeble though - it be, that 
remains. I frankly admit, with regai-d 
to the Government plan, that I myself 
was prepared to proceed by resolution 
in the year 1894 and in the year 1895. 

are (Hear, hear.) A great deal has passed 
since that time. In the first place, 13 
years have passed, and 13 not unevent
ful years. In the second place, we dis
covered by the general election of 1895 
that in the issue on which we intend
ed to proceed by resolution the House 
of Lords was right and the House of 
Commons was wrong in interpreting 
the wishes of the country. Thirdly, 
there is the active menace of Socialism 
in our midst which makes me more 
than reluctant to remove the last fee
ble barrier which might interpose be

tween the will of a hastily elected 
House of Commons and its execution.

____________ You may hear that there Is no chance*
'cry Garden, of*.Edea if your' fence °f this. (“Hear, hear,” and a voice.— 
I^ts in the wolves that Would ravage it. *'T~ at *
y°u may have tbe best vineyard in 
thp world, but as long as ft is unpro
tected it Is apt to be very useless to 
yourselves and to others.- (Hear; hear.)

'çis
was

even neces-
■ must make this remark—

tliat from the point of view of Empire 
those tariffs are not an assistance, but 
an impediment to the union of the Em
pire- I tor one shall never consent, 
except under the pressure of powerful 
necessity, to a new and more universal 
tariff springing from the centre of the 
Empire Itself, which would add that 
treater, element of disunion, to thdse 
protectionist elements of disunion at 
which I have already hinted, and 
which would have this further grave 
disadvantage, if not perll^-of making 
every nation whose interest- now is to 
preserve, our free trade Empire in ex
istence—-ot making it the interest of 
every nation to destroy and break up 
that Empire when ft imposes a ram
part of tariff to the rest of the world. 
(Cheers.)- One last word -On Imperial
ism as regards armaments. There 
movements in august assemblies 
against the maintenance of our arma
ments— honest 
movements, disastrous movements. 
Theyhave as their motto the idea that 
social reform is the important thing, 
and that miltarism jars and interferes 
with social reform: Gentlemen, social 
reform Is a great thing, and our Im- 
perlalisjqi is mixed up with social re- 
* orm,. because we believe ln making an 

perial nation worthy of its destinies 
Y u évéry point of'view; but social 

:n Is of very little use unless it 
lias proteçtiop from without. It Is of 

> . use converting' Great Britain into a

was 
and

. ■ proceedings
. was maintained an atmosphere 

of broad and clear thought that be
spoke much for the influence of tho 
association. ,

The attendance numbered over 200, 
and» among those present were the 
majority of the leading . publishers, 
managers, editors and advertising men 
of daily, weekly nd periodicl publica
tions. Mr. Jno. T. Clark, the retiring 
president, occupied the chair, and with 
the vice-regal representatives were 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. Frank Oli
ver, President Falconer, Hon.
Jaffray, Mayor Oliver, Mr. Medill Mc
Cormick (Chicago Tribune) ; Mr. J. A. 
Dawson (London Standard); Hon 
James Young, Mr. E. R. Smith (St. 
Johns); Mr -W J. Douglas, Mr. L. J. 
Tarte (Montreal); Mr. D. H. Elton 
(Cranbrook); Mr. C. C. James, Mr. 
Geo. H. Ham. Hugh Clark, M.R.P.; 
Mr.'David Creighton, Mr. G. T. Irving, 
y ce-President National Club; Mr. C. 
W. Young, Mr. L. S. Channel (Sher- 
brook, P.Q.) ; Mr. Fred Cook (Ottawa). 

The Ter-centenary Celebration. 
President Clatit, after the Royal 

toast was honored, expresed pleasure 
‘No chance at all;") No chance at all 2- ‘he presence of so many delegates 
of that ?. Well, I will come to that in rroin1 ‘"e remotest parts of Canada, 
a" moment. I will come to It at once. aPd introduced the Governor-General, 
(Laughter.) I think there Is a very wb0, was received with evidences of 
considerable chance, If you abolish the marked appreciation.
House of Lords or any Second Cham- Earl Grey regretted the necessity of 
her whatever, of the will of the House his immediate return to Ottawa, which 
of Commons prevailing in a manner Prevented his hearing the speeches of 
absolutely uncontrolled in any way ‘he fourth and most powerful estate 
when It only represents the hurried of the realm. It had usurped the part 
verdict of the country I am afraid °r the church. They were all afraid of 
that this Is only too probable. You It, and regarded It as an arm of the 
say the Socialists arq in a minority. Almighty, to reverence ail that was 
They are in a very great minority—-f flood, and to chastise all that was evil 

questions of the moment any hope they will always remain in a One danger to modern society was 
"ore than Irish Home Rule, but I say minority—but the lesson of history that any man, however Interested or 

'hat there are considerations—and I written on every page is (hat révolu- mshonest, might impose, for a time, 
would beg our legislators to reflect on ‘ions are made, not by a majority, .but Dy the mystery that pertained to an 'h»se considerations-wh?ch might by a minority-an earnest, violent, if unsigned article. For there was safety 
drive us even* from free trade One is you like- minority, but still a minority. ™ ‘he fact that there were so many on 
'ho enormous pressure, and possibly Do you suppose that the Puritans In the watch to expose any false prophet 
'he increasing pressure, of direct tax- the great revolution which, ended in ‘nat would Impose in. the guise of the
"hm, which might make the nation ?be °vertb™w ?he Thr,one and ln Th?i*ty' „

"Of k some rdkef from an intolerable the II£e of Charles I. were in a major- there was no career, he added, thai 
burden In shifting some of that bur- ,ty ot ‘he nation? No historian thinks he watched with more Interest than 
'h-n on to another source of •supply 80 now- 1)0 you suppose that the rev- “lat of the ypung journalist who aimed 
A second cause that might occur lé olutlonaries who overthrew the Throne «> make- and not only to - chronicle 
ihis-that ln the race for armaments and took the life of Louis XVI.. were history It was the Individual that 
'he cost of armaments might become ln a majority? No historian thinks ™oy®d the world, ahd the gentlemen 
So excessive the necessity for a vast 80 now- Tbe fact' is that, in view ‘he press certainly directed the . !-enditure might be?o sudden toat of ‘he general apathy of the mid- manklpd' „The press
I might be necessary to forsake for a d,e Masses all over the world, an ac- he thought, could well
"•oment for that Izrroerial reason of tive» vigilant, energetic minority, with t® take a leaf from the policy
' «‘f'-sslty the doctrine of free trade I a determined will and a clear Ideal be- o£ the Chicago Tribune, the manager 
"lode - to toese only as poraibUties fore “• ie exceedingly .prone to upset ?.f which he congratulated on the sen

ti Should be kept ln view'bv our even the powers of a majority opposed !imep*f expressed in his speech be- 
f lislators R. t fhtofiU Vhére if to it. fore the association earlier ln the day.
"'her consideration, and ’it Is this—wé The Voice of the Nation. Ise^^Irit^Mh^Princrof V?jLPrthm"

1 "never'th* ,Now let me K° back to the thread which no greater compliment cottld be
. ne\er be driven.—to the formld- of my own argument, which was in- paid Canada. On that occasion he 

optlon between protection and -terrupted a little by that interruption, pected to be able to hand over/the
<■ / - Wi )?•

______ . an op
portunity Of associating himself with 
the historic events that laid the foun
dation of Greater Britain and formed 
the basis of Imperial greatness.

Education for "Journalists.
The toast of the Lieutenant-Gover

nor was presented by Çresident-elect 
Willlanis, of Collingwood, and Sir 
Mortimer Clark, in response, said it 

a good many years since he be
came interested in the press. He had. 
written some articles for a journal 
when attending the University of 
Edinburgh,

Uwas

mami on coming to Canada 
he for some time acted as correspon
dent for the same paper. He added 
his' protest aginst undesirable adver
tisements, and said that he always 
looked at the end-of an attractive-look
ing article before he read it. In con
clusion, he hoped that the association 
would initiate

Robt.
movements, sincere

■

a movement whereby 
an educational course would be total
ed in schools and colleges that would 
be of value to the journalism of' thé 
country.

Mr. L. S. Channel!, Sherbrooke, Que., 
proposed the toast of “Our Guests, to 
which the Hon. Frank" Oliver first res
ponded. He would not say that the 
press had supplanted, but it certainly 
supplemented, the work of the clergy. 
Its business was to level up, not to 
drag down; to boost, not to knock. 
Newspaper men were ln business for 
the good of the country, not for the 
money, which could be. found in other 
vocations. ,He agreed thoroughly with 
tne editor of the Chicago Tribune in 
his view of the standard that should 
he upheld by newspapers. He had had 
the honor of conducting one of the 
smallest newspapers that ever

■

1Free Trade, Protection and Socialism.
I pass from Imperialism to the cog

nate subject, to our . estimation, of 
Free Trade. I have nothing further to 
sa>' about Free Trade at this juncture. 
Py an enormous'majority it was; safe
's' established for a long period to 
1:0111 e, and Is therefore not one of the

?>'

s

printed, but it was none the worse be
cause ft was small. Thè people wanted 
the news of the day, and the views of 
the editor, and tfig more clearly and 
concisely they were put, the better. 
There was nothing ln trying to bear 
down public opinion by a mass of 
matter, i He had heard much of a pos
sible famine in pulpwood, but he 
thought the tendency was to use pulp 
in place of brains^ and the 
would do their work much 
uting not so much paper.

Mr. Medill McCormick, of the Chi
cago Tribune, followed, with an ad
dress on “The Responsibility of the 
English-Speaking Press." He expres
sed 4 desire to participate in the ter
centenary celebration, and thought the 
school children or ttie United Statès 
would have a similar feeling. He trac
ed the history of the Influence wielded 
by the press, reminded his hearers of 
their responsibilities, attif expressed 
tho opinion that yellow Journalism was 
on the wane.

Mayor Oliver- expressed hi» pleasure 
the association had selected Tor

onto as its place of sheeting, and. Pres -

Col- Hugh Clark, M.P.P., of Kincar
dine, proposed the toast of “The Can
adian Press,” ln a witty speech, and 
Mr. Louis J. Tarte, of Montreal, made 
a plea for a better understanding of 
the temper of the (Fçench-Canadiah 
people, Who were content to remain 
under British rule.

Mr. Fred Cook, of Ottawa, Mr. Geo 
H. Ham, of Montreal, Mr. Hal B 
Donly, of Slmcoe, an,d Mr. Dan McGU- 
licuddÿ, of Calgary, followed ln hum
orous speeches of short length, and 
.the gathering broke up shortly after 
midnight. P '

papers 
better by

it

thatex-
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R
•ailing for you when you

selected the lower' trail 
before dusk reached 'the 
■ first inquiry was for the 
ley were told that they

they reasoned. “They 
; two hours ago.” 
awn and the men had not 

Interest increased to 
had happened surely, for 
lipped for a night in the 

believed to be miners, 
ountain trail after dark 

y had seen nothing of the

U

•-

imed miners was an Am- 
Helrn. He had worked 

creek and elsewhere, and 
man, with art .evil record 
y. He was accompanied 
is party ate supper at 
on their blankets. In 

id breakfast and resumed 
apparently had little or 

need difficulty in paying

eak of dawn fifty men 
te mountain trail for the 
ay was a glorious one. 
doudless, and the warm 
i lighted thè path of the 
m silently up the moun
ds carolled their sweet 
groves and the graceful 

nk darted like a ray of 
iranch and with its weird 
int to tell the searchers 
astly tragedy that had 
before in the deep re- 

ail. When half way Up 
irp turn in the trail the 
place where the under- 
wn and there were the 

A little further on a 
■was picked up, and next 
from some garmçnt wap 
of blood. There was 

rwhere on the trail, oh 
ks of trees. Next there 
body having been drag- 

l. Following that sign 
two dead bodies lying, 
er, in the "uttderbusje -at 
with wide-stàring eyes 

f fright and horror. One 
r on the body of ’HeWin 
been shot through thé 

m the murderers. The 
s were next found. They 

sign of which 
:e was discovered where 
rently lain in wait for 
d the first volley from

taken to the Foflçs of 
quest was held. Several 
ised over the mountain 
discovery of the bodies 

d their packs examined ; 
1 of an, incriminating na- 
suspected persons was 

s known to have already 
fornia, and he was be- 
ry. Helm was followed 

into custody at the in- 
were anxious to eafn a 

been offered. When his 
thing was found therein. 
i’s courtroom on Bastion 
wded one morning when 
the dock. He was a 

itscular man of about 
yes. He had a soft and 
e had just left a barber’s 
e was quite presentable, 
were shabby, 
he charge JSelm denied 
s spot when the bodies 
fter the tragedy, but he 
in til the following day. 
rder would1 not his pack 

What had the 
:k? Nothing, not even 
lonest man who worked 
he was now hungry and

e here interposed with 
work for a living why 

woman’s?”
:inds of work, chief,” he 
with their hafids, others 
>elong to the class who 
on’t have to work with

gold, not a

gold?

as a

vocation—what do yon
ef. □•□g

:-half my time in fignr- 
lto debt, and the other 
m to get out of debt,” 
impudent leer, 
h the courtroom at this 
ifter a rigid inquiry, no- 
o connect him with the 
discharged with an ad- 
ic country at once and 
derers were not caught, 
r recovered. There .are 
believe that Helm was 

l that the gold was^ hid- 
cene, and is there stilL 
reer of Boone Helm in 
indicates that he" was 
; many desperadoes who 
the Pacific coast. He' 
icsc chronicles. " '4)3
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